Matthew Grattan: Lead Guitar & Vocals, Paul Grattan: Drums & Vocals, and Jacob
Ramirez: Bass & Vocals. Suburban Paradise (SP), formerly known as The High Voltage Band
(THVB), is a three-piece pop-punk/alternative band from the central valley region located in
California. SP has played hundreds of shows over the course of ten years, from small/to mid.
clubs & venues, to large outdoor concerts and festivals.
SP released a five-song EP in 2013, a ten-song album in 2014, a five-song EP in 2015, a
three-song EP in 2017, a single in 2019, a three-song EP with another single in 2020, a four-song
cover EP in 2021, and an eight-song album in 2022. You can find SP’s music on all major
platforms such as Apple Music, Spotify, Youtube, Reverbnation, Soundcloud, Bandcamp, etc.
(Suburban Paradise Band). The theme of SP is their unique style of pop-punk/alternative rock.
The band plays a variety of music geared towards pleasing a wide range of audiences, from
sounds such as; Green Day, Blink-182, The Ramones, and many more.
SP was chosen to perform on the 2015 Vans Warped Tour (Shoreline) by Warped Tour
founder Kevin Lyman and famed producer John Feldman. SP got the chance to be a part of the
Rev3Tour in 2018, playing in the Ironstone Amphitheatre opening for Stone Temple Pilots,
Bush, and The Cult. SP was also chosen as a finalist to perform on The Hard Rock's 2017 San
Francisco Battle of the Band out of 1000s of bands. SP was also selected as a 2017 national
finalist by local radio judges and national judges with 104.1 The Hawk and Cumulus station for
the Next2Rock competition founded by Scott Borchetta of Big Machine Label Group. SP was
voted the winner of the best youth band in the 2012 MAMA Awards. SP was voted first place in
Modesto High’s 2013 Battle of the Bands.
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SP has opened for such featured acts such as Stone Temple Pilots, Bush, The Cult, The
Marshall Tucker Band, Dog Party, Jakob Armstrong's band (Mt Eddy), Kicking Harold, April
Wine, Myles Goodwyn, John Waite, Devour the Day, Framing Hanley, and Starset. Some
featured venues SP has performed at include; House of Blues Hollywood, The
Whisky-A-Go-Go, Hard Rock Cafe San Francisco, 924 Gilman Club (Berkeley), Bottom of the
Hill (SF), Holy Diver (Stockton), Ironstone Amphitheatre (Rev3tour), and Shoreline
Amphitheater in Mountain View for the 2015 Vans Warped Tour.

Suburban Paradise concluded as a band in July 2022.
After over ten years plus of playing music across the central valley and significant regions in
California, we have moved on in our careers and personal lives as we have grown into young
adults now.
We had a blast playing music all these years together.
The best times we will never forget in our lives.
Thank you all. Thank you, music.
Thank you, Neighbors.
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